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Nearly Half a Billion for Schools, Fire, Police
Reston, Merrifield fire
stations would be
renovated or replaced.

Public Safety Bonds
Merrifield Fire Station $8 million
Reston Fire Station $13 million
Penn Daw Fire Station $10 million
Woodlawn Fire Station $10 million
Edsall Fire Station $10 million
South County Police Station and Animal Shelter
$30 million
Heliport $13 million
Police Tactical Operations Facility (Pine Ridge) $24
million
Emergency Vehicle Operations Center & K9 $10
million
Franconia Police Station $23 million

By Ken Moore
The Connection

oters will decide in November on
nearly half a billion dollars in
bond sales for schools and public safety projects. The Fairfax
County Board of Supervisors authorized the
referendum on the two possible bond issues
at its last Board meeting, Tuesday, June 2.
If approved by Fairfax County voters,
$151 million would be available to renovate five fire stations, build a new police
station and animal shelter in the South
County area, plus renovate several police
facilities.
The $310 million school bond would
renovate nine elementary schools, two
middle schools and two high schools, along
with funding an addition to South Lakes
High School and plan a new Northwest
County area elementary school.
The Fairfax County School Board adopted
its own resolution on May 7, urging the

V

The Fairfax County Board of Supervisors recognized the Fairfax County
Police Department for its 75th anniversary.
Board of Supervisors to authorize the bonds.
FIVE AGING fire stations, Merrifield,
Reston, Penn Daw, Woodlawn and Edsall,
would be renovated with $51 million. The
stations range in age from 36 to 48 years,
and require the replacement of major systems “which have reached the end of their
useful lives,” according to Fairfax County
documents. “These stations do not meet the
current operational requirements of the Fire
and Rescue Department.”
Renovations will expand equipment bays
to provide adequate space for current ap-

paratus and current station staffing requirements, including bunk rooms and locker
facilities for male and female personnel.
THE POLICE would use $100 million to:
build a new animal shelter and police station in the South County area; renovate
Franconia District Police station; do construction and renovation for the police heliport, K9 Center and several other facilities.
The new police station would create
smaller coverage areas.
“This is a critical need given the signifi-

cant current and future population growth
in the area,” according to county documents. “A new station will allow the department to organize smaller patrol areas and
decrease response times throughout the
County.”
Fairfax County has the highest credit rating possible for any government, and this
means bonds sell at low interest rates.
This plan, including the proposed fall
2015 referendum was approved as part of
the FY 2016 – FY 2020 Adopted Capital
Improvement Program.
The School bond sales will be maintained
in the annual amount of $155 million.
The County will issue a pamphlet about the
bonds to be mailed to all county households
in the fall.

Startup Staffing Agency Earns Awards
Red Apple Consultants, LLC enjoys fruit of its labor.
By Thomas Friestad
The Connection

ysons-based staffing agency Red
Apple Consultants is no stranger
to accolades, despite being
founded just last year. CEO Arsalan
Sajjad, winner of a national Business
Development Executive of the Year 2015
award, will receive an American Business
Award for “Startup of the Year” in Chicago on June 22. For Sajjad, this marks
a high point in the company’s history,
which began in January 2014 when he
founded it with $500 in his pocket.
“My very first month, I only made
$1,000 and my bills were $2,000, so I
was like, okay, I’m in the negatives, let’s
see where this goes,” Sajjad said. “There
was a company I was targeting, calling
nonstop and email blasting. One day, I
got a call from them, asking for my
prices. There was silence, then a month
after, they said ‘we like your prices, can
you come in for a meeting?’ Before I even
got back to my office, they sent me an
email, asking for ten guys. From there, I
never looked back.”

T

SAJJAD said his reaction upon receiving Red Apple’s nomination for The
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Arsalan Sajjad, Red Apple Consultants, LLC CEO, will receive an
American Business Award for
“Startup of the Year” in Chicago
June 22. Sajjad said his reaction
to being nominated for this award
was “disbelief, happiness and
excitement.”
Stevie Awards’ “Startup of the Year” was
disbelief, but happiness and excitement as
well. According to its website, The Stevie
Awards “recognize outstanding performances in the workplace worldwide.” In its
first year, Red Apple earned $1.6 million in
revenue, created 200 jobs, 80 percent of
which were military veterans, and opened
up a second location in New York.

“I still don’t know who ended up nominating me; I believe it was a client, but I
don’t know for sure,” Sajjad said. “I just
couldn’t wait for the results to come back
and see if I had won or not. When I won, I
called all my clients personally and thanked
them, because those clients gave me a
chance and believed in me when I just had
an idea of what I wanted to do.”
Client Mike Moreno said, as Red Apple
has grown, so has its role in relation to his
company.
“We basically hire every employee we get
through [Sajjad],” Moreno said. “I think he
had about four or five people he was representing at the beginning, when he was running out of a little tiny office space, and
now, we interview five to ten guys a week
from him. [Red Apple] has turned into one
of our biggest resources.”
Sajjad said he founded Red Apple because
he observed potential talent being wasted
regardless of quality. He said he fell in love
with his line of work after an experience
with a homeless individual in Arlington.
“I was driving once and I came across this
homeless guy asking for money, so I gave
him a $5 bill and my business card, and I
asked him if he was looking for work,”
Sajjad said. “He said yes, so I said give me
a call tomorrow and I guarantee I’ll put you

to work. He called me the next day and I
got him an interview with a client of
mine. The best feeling was when he
called me the next day and he got the
job, and he goes ‘thanks for you and your
company, after two weeks, I won’t be
homeless anymore.’”
MORI GHAZZAWI, Vice President of
the Knowlogy Corporation, has worked
with Sajjad for the past year for the recruitment of sales reps and accounting
staff. Ghazzawi said he expects a bright
future from Red Apple due to Sajjad’s admirable qualities.
“We met at one of those business chamber meetings, I gave him a chance to send
me one person, and I liked his service
and his professionalism,” Ghazzawi said.
“Here we are a year later and many candidates later. If he treats everybody the
way he treats and deals with me, then
the sky’s the limit.”
Sajjad launched an additional branch
of Red Apple June 8 in McLean, featuring a new division focusing exclusively
on veterans and the homeless. Sajjad
opened a fundraising campaign at
www.gofundme.com/arsalansajjad to
help achieve this aim.
Sajjad said, “I’ve always wanted to be
the person who makes a difference. You
don’t get to live forever, but I wanted to
create something that would live forever.”
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Taking a Stand for
Future Generations
County boards, McLean High students tackle
“civil rights issue of our era.”
By Ken Moore
The Connection

atherine Reed of Equality Virginia thanked McLean High
School junior Darrell “DJ”
Valdez for the effect he will
have on the future, and on all civil rights.
“If it wasn’t for courageous people willing to stand up for the next generation,
believe me, it’d be a lot harder for all of
us,” said Reed. “It’s been 26 years of hard
work to get where we are today.”
Valdez will be the president of McLean
High School’s Gay Straight Alliance next
year.
“Even in an area as progressive as
McLean, it still feels as if our voice isn’t
heard. It means a lot that you would voice
this for us and with us. We are very grateful,” Valdez told the Board of Supervisors.
The Fairfax County Board of Supervisors
designated June as Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
and Transgender Pride Month in Fairfax
County with a proclamation issued on June

C

2, 2015 in the Fairfax County Government
Center.
“Fairfax County has a diverse LGBT community that includes people of all
ethnicities, religions and professions,” said
Supervisor John Foust (D-Dranesville). “Everyone should be able to live without fear
of prejudice, discrimination, violence or
hatred based on gender identity or sexual
orientation.”
The proclamation “urges all residents to
respect and honor our diverse community
and celebrate and build a culture of inclusiveness and acceptance,” said Foust.
Six students from McLean High School
and members of the GSA attended the ceremony.
“I suppose all I really have to say is thank
you,” Valdez said.
“TOO MANY individuals continue to encounter discrimination and mistreatment,”
said Foust. “Young people in particularly can
find navigating sexual orientation very difficult and threatening during their teen

Members of the McLean High School Gay Straight Alliance were among
those on hand as the Board of Supervisors designated June as Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Pride Month in Fairfax County.
years. That’s why it’s so important that we
all join the fight against all discrimination.”
Supervisor Jeff McKay (D-Lee) referenced
the May 7 School Board hearing, where the
School Board added the words “gender
identity” to its nondiscrimination policy.
“The School Board recently dealt with and
grappled with a very touchy subject and I
had the unfortunate opportunity of watching that entire public hearing and seeing
some of the worst disrespect and hatred that
still exists out there in our community,” he
said.
“Many people have called this the civil
rights movement of our era. Like all civil
rights movement, it takes education, it takes
advocacy if we are to make change happen,”
McKay said. “I’m proud of what our school
board did, I’m proud of people who came

HoneyBaked Ham of Reston
1480 North Point Village Center
Reston, Virginia 20194

703-733-3860

out to testify in support of it, I was disappointed in some of the things that were said
that are just frankly untrue.”
“This is a human rights issue, plain and
simple. We are all different in different
ways,” said Board of Supervisors Chairman
Sharon Bulova.
One of the McLean students who is
transgender, thanked the Board for “everything that has happened this year.”
Doug Hansen, a Fairfax County employee
with Department of Planning and Zoning,
stood in alliance with the McLean students,
representing all county employees in the
LGBT community. Tara Dwyer, the faculty
advisor also stood in support of her students.
“As a person who falls under this umbrella,
we would have never ever been so welcomed when I was a teenager,” she said.
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McLean

Bishops’ Statement on Death Penalty Debate
To build a culture of life we must respect the
sanctity of even “unlovable” lives.
ing this Easter season.
In these final joyful weeks of Easter, the
Catholic Diocese of Arlington Church continues to celebrate the gift of eternal life offered through the Resurrection. In
his year, through the advocacy of our pilgrimage to that life, we follow Jesus,
the Virginia Catholic Conference, who loved and forgave us from the Cross, by
our Church spent considerable time living out the teaching of our faith that all
opposing legislation related to the human life is sacred, from the moment of condeath penalty. The proposed measure would ception until natural death.
have permitted the Commonwealth to arrange
This conviction is reflected in our underwith compounding pharmacies to mix drugs standing that the poor and vulnerable have the
for use in executions, hiding from the public first claim on our consciences, in our opposithe identities of the pharmacies and
tion to abortion and euthanasia, and
materials used. Thankfully, this bill
our responsibility to welcome imCommentary in
was defeated. So, too, was a measure
migrants and refugees. But our faith
the Virginia General Assembly conalso challenges us to declare sacred
sidered last year — also opposed by the Con- even the least lovable among us, those conference — that would have forced death row victed of committing brutal crimes which have
inmates to be electrocuted if lethal injection brought them the ultimate penalty, the pendrugs are not available.
alty of death.
Meanwhile, Pope Francis delivered a mesThe Church’s teaching on the death penalty
sage which sharply contrasted these disturb- is succinctly stated in a 2005 U.S. Bishops’
ing debates. “There is discussion in some quar- statement, “A Culture of Life and the Penalty
ters about the method of killing, as if it were of Death:” “No matter how heinous the crime,
possible to find ways of ‘getting it right’ ....,” if society can protect itself without ending a
the Pope wrote in a recent letter about the human life, it should do so.” This statement is
death penalty. “But there is no humane way of the teaching of the Catechism, and for decades
killing another person.”
Popes John Paul II, Benedict XVI and Francis
Pope Francis’ keen observation adds an ex- consistently have urged us to embrace it.
clamation point to the rejection of these
To be sure, this teaching challenges many
“method of execution” bills. In Virginia, we are people, including ourselves when we reflect
indeed having the wrong debate — a reality on violent crimes and lives lost in senseless and
clearly visible in light of all we celebrate dur- unimaginable ways. The deep pain, grief and
By Bishop Francis X. DiLorenzo
And Bishop Paul S. Loverde

T

suffering of those who have lost loved ones to
violence cry out for our care and attention.
More killing, though, is not the answer: The
death penalty does not provide true healing
for those who mourn, nor does it embody the
Gospel of Life, which each of us is called to
affirm even in the most difficult circumstances.
It is also important to note that people have
been executed despite serious doubts about
their guilt, and inmates who languished on
death row for decades have been freed after
their innocence was proven. Since 1973, some
152 death row inmates nationwide — including one in Virginia — have been exonerated.
We must also be aware of the racial inequity
inherent in the system, and that the death penalty has been administered to individuals with
severe intellectual disabilities.
These circumstances further illustrate that,
in Virginia and elsewhere, we are having the
wrong debate. We should no longer debate
which inmates we execute or how we execute
them. Instead, we should debate this: If all
human lives are sacred and if a civilized society such as ours can seek redress and protect
itself by means other than taking a human life,
why are we continuing to execute people?
By ending the use of the death penalty we
would take one important step — among significant others we must take — to abandon
the culture of death and embrace the culture
of life.
As Pope Francis reminds us, there is no humane way of taking a life. Let us not choose
whether to use lethal drugs, electric chairs, gas
chambers or firing squads. Let us take the more
courageous step and choose life instead, even
when it seems “unlovable.”

Kurspahics To Receive Civic Courage Award
Honored by the Bosnia Memory Project.
emal Kurspahic and his
wife Vesna of McLean are
being honored as recipients of the inaugural Civic Courage Award from the Bosnia
Memory Project at Fontbonne University in St. Louis.
Kemal Kurspahic, the managing
editor of The Connection, was editor-in-chief of the Bosnian newspaper Oslobodjenje during the
three and a half-year siege of
Sarajevo, between 1992 and 1995.
He led a multi-ethnic staff that
continued to publish a daily edition throughout the siege, despite
the newspaper building being
bombed and facing gunfire while
trying to reach the office.
“They have stood for the kinds
of civic ideas and ideals that characterize the best of Bosnia,
Herzegovina and United States,”
said Dr. Ben Moore, director of the
Bosnia Memory Project. “They really believe in journalism as a vital part of the civic sphere, that

Vesna and Kemal
Kurspahic in
Sarajevo in 2006
with old Turkish
fountain — Sebilj
— in the background. Bosnians
in St. Louis have
built a replica of
Sarajevo Sebilj in
their new hometown.

K

Photo Contributed

people of all ethnicities and backgrounds can find common understanding.”
Kurspahic’s book about the experience, “As Long As Sarajevo
Exists,” is required reading for a
course Moore teaches at
Fontbonne. The Bosnia Memory
Project started in 2006 as a response to the large community of
Bosnians and their children —
around 40,000 — that settled in
St. Louis after the war.
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“What he did during the siege
of Sarajevo, keeping the paper
running and refusing to yield to
the chauvinism and bigotry, is an
ongoing inspiration for what we’re
doing,” Moore said.
The core of the project is producing an ongoing oral history to
preserve stories and artifacts from
the war and genocide. Another
goal is to lay the groundwork for
a center of Bosnian studies at the
university.

“We have a second generation
that’s coming of age now,” Moore
said. “Twenty years after the war,
they don’t have an understanding
of their parents’ and grandparents’
experience of Bosnian culture.”
Vesna Kurspahic is the curator
of “Documenting Hometown and
Family History in Stari Majdan,
Bosnia,” a photography exhibition
that Moore said is helping to show
the “beauty and complexity of
Bosnian culture and history.”
The Kurspahics are being recognized at a June 13 dinner held at the
Grbic Banquet Center, a Bosnian restaurant in St. Louis. Moore said he
recently discovered Vesna’s mother
was a teacher and school principal
to the owners, husband and wife,
Sulejman and Ermina Grbic.
“This is a classic case of the recipients honoring the award more
than the other way around,” said
Moore. “The challenge, with the
plan to offer this award annually,
is finding people who rise to the
same level.”
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Celebrating
our 50th
Anniversary

Langley High Sophomore
Receives STEM
Excellence Award
Ayesha Javaid, a sophomore at Langley High
School, was honored at the annual dinner of the
McLean Area Branch of American Association of
University Women (AAUW) as the 2015 recipient of
the branch’s STEM Excellence Award. The STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) Excellence Award is given to a female student from a
high school in the McLean area with an outstanding
science fair project in the field of Engineering. The
award, presented to Ayesha on May 13 at River Bend
Country Club, recognized her project to purify contaminated water into safe drinking water for under
$5.
While visiting family in Pakistan, Ayesha decided
to undertake her water purification project after seeing people drinking from dirty puddles in the streets.
She set up an experiment that created a solar cooker
to boil water and tested before and after samples for
purity. Her project finished in first place in the Materials and Bioengineering category at Langley High
School, and at the Fairfax County Regional Science
and Engineering Fair, she was recognized as a Second Place Winner in the Environmental Engineering
category.
Her work was commended by keynote speaker Bob
Ryan, a Washington broadcast meteorologist since
1980. He was chief meteorologist with NBC4 for 30
years and, before retiring in 2013, served as senior
meteorologist and head of digital weather strategies
at ABC7. During his career Ryan has remained ac-

NYC BROADWAY!, Sept. 29-30..............................................................................$499
“An American in Paris”, Includes motor coach from Vienna or Rockville, Overnight
hotel in theatre district, Orchestra seating for show.
Costa del Sol, Spain, Nov. 7-21................................................................................$3199
Includes air from Washington. 13-nights Amelia Costa Del Sol Hotel, 4-star, Daily
Breakfast, 13 Dinners with Wine, 5 full days of sightseeing, Transfers & Porterage.
Hudson Valley, NY, Aug. 3-7 .................................................................................. $1075
Motor coach from Vienna or Rockville, 4 nights Hyatt House, Hotel, Fishkill, NY, Daily
Breakfast, 2 Luncheons, 3 Dinners Daily sightseeing, Call for Itinerary.
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Ayesha Javaid, center, receives congratulations from Peggy Stotz, co-president of the
AAUW McLean Area Branch, far left; Bob
Ryan, meteorologist and keynote speaker;
her mother Naz Basit, second from right;
and Judy Page, McLean area branch STEM
coordinator, far right, at the branch’s
annual dinner on May 13. Ayesha was
honored by the AAUW McLean area branch
as the 2015 recipient of their STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math)
Excellence Award.

SHILLELAGHS TRAVEL CLUB
100 East Street SE, Suite 202 • Vienna, Virginia 22180

703-242-2204

1-800-556-8646

Please visit our Web site at: www.shillelaghtravelclub.com
for a listing of all our upcoming trips and socials.

Fairfax County Tax Delinquent Real Estate…

AT AUCTION!

Monday, June 22, 2015 @ 10 A.M.
Special Commissioner’s Public Sale of Real Estate!

tively involved in the science of meteorology. He
served the American Meteorological Society (AMS)
in several positions, including as its president in 1996
(the only broadcast meteorologist elected president
of the AMS). He co-chairs a new AMS Committee on
Effective Communication of Weather and Climate Information, and his presentation included a discussion of numerous weather trends.
For more information on the McLean Area Branch,
visit the AAUW McLean Area website at http://
mclean-va.aauw.net.

at the Fairfax County Circuit Courthouse Entrance
4110 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax VA 22030
At the request of the Special Commissioner, & by Order of The Circuit
Court of Fairfax County, Virginia, the following described real estate
will be offered to the highest bidder at PUBLIC AUCTION...
Parcel 1 (Benten Investors, LLC): Mt. Vernon District; Engleside;
Lots 4 and 5; 11,200 +/- sq. ft.; Tax Map No. 1013-07-0004

Parcel 1

Formerly Le Canard • Family Owned & Operated

Maplewood Grill
Serving Our Neighbors and Friends for Over 27 Years

Celebrate the Occasion
Treat Your Dad or Grad to a
Special Brunch or Dinner
•Great Food •Great Atmosphere •Convenient Location •Reserve Now!
Live Entertainment

Bloody Mary
Brunch
Every Sunday

703-281-0070
132 Branch Road, S.E. • Vienna, VA
Visit www.maplewoodgrill.com for Specials

Congratulations
to the
Graduates!

Parcel 2 (Richard D. Botts, et al.): Springfield District; Part Hope Park; Near
Walcott Avenue & Easter Lame; 2.5 +/- acres; Tax Map No. 0673-01-0005
Parcel 3 (I. Brill, et al.): Mt. Vernon District; Gunston Manor; 10 Lots in
Block 56, Section B; 20,000 +/- sq. ft.;Tax Map No. 1193-02560051
Parcel 4 (I. Brill, et al.): Mt. Vernon District; Gunston Manor; 10 Lots in
Block 56, Section B; 20,000 +/- sq. ft.; Tax Map No. 1194-02560031
Parcel 5 (John Samuel Jackson, et al.): Dranesville District; 6313 Old
Dominion Drive, McLean; 0.438 +/- acres; Tax Map No. 0313-01-0070
Parcel 6 (Albert E. Mays, et al.): Mt. Vernon District; 8529 Woodlawn
Court, Alexandria; 0.5 +/- acres, Improved; Tax Map No. 1013-01-0085

Lunch
& Dinner
Every Day

Bathroom Remodel Special $6,850

Parcel 6
Parcel 7 (Ox Group, LLC, et al.): Providence District; 9333 Lee Highway,
Fairfax; 17,906 +/- sq. ft.; Tax Map No. 0484-01-0002
Parcel 8 (Noel V. Poynter, Trustee, et al.): Mt. Vernon District; Sherwood Hall;
Off Midday Lane, Alexandria; 10.15 +/- acres; Tax Map No. 1021-01-0012A
Parcel 9 (Flordeliza Ruzic, et al.): Mason District; 3801 Hillcrest Lane,
Annandale; 0.8678 +/- acres; Tax Map No. 0594-01-0003

Celebrating 15 Years in Business!

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

Select your
products from
our Mobile
Showroom
and Design
Center
Fully Insured &
Class A Licensed
Est. 1999

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Visit Our Website for Full Details!

www.AtAuction.Biz • 540-899 -1776
Auctioneers: Dan Pegelow #667
& Buddy Updike, CAI #83
Special Commissioners:
Taxing Authority Consulting Services, PC
P.O. Box 31800, Henrico, VA 23294
(804) 545-2377

Free Estimates

703-999-2928

Parcel 9

#651

Visit our website: www.twopoorteachers.com
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Bulletin Board
SUNDAY/JUNE 14
Tutorials on Chrysanthemum
Growing. 2:30 p.m. Falls Church
Community Center, 223 Little Falls
Street, Falls Church. The Old
Dominion Chrysanthemum Society
will present tutorials on growing
garden and exhibition
chrysanthemums and answer
questions from attendees. Plans for
the October National Show in Fair
Lakes will be discussed. Free. 703560-8776.

MONDAY/JUNE 15
Effective English. 1 p.m. 1244 Oak
Ridge Avenue, McLean. Get help with
speaking and conversing, reading and
writing, and listening and
comprehending. Adults.

http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/
branches/gf/.
Spanish Chat. 1 p.m. 9830
Georgetown Pike, Great Falls. Come
and converse in Spanish with native
speakers. http://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/
branches/gf/.
English Conversation. 10:30 a.m.
10304 Lynnhaven Place, Oakton.
Non-native adult speakers can stop in
for English practice. http://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/
branches/ok/.

News
Photos by Steve Hibbard/The Connection

TUESDAY/JUNE 16
Preschool Story Time. 10:30 a.m.
9830 Georgetown Pike, Great Falls.
Meet up for stories, songs and
activities. http://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/
branches/gf/.

The Best Musical Award went to McLean High School for
“Big Fish.” From left: Jack Posey, Emma Gold, Amy Poe,
Marielle Burt, Rachel Lawhead, and Alex Stone.

The Critics’ Team Award
went to McLean High
School. From left: Marielle
Burt, Isabel Zapata, Jessica
Scarano, Gillian Wright,
Emma Paquette, Jack Posey,
Sam Miller, Zoe
Lemenestrel.

The Costumes Award went to “Big Fish” at McLean High
School. From left: Miranda Creason, Marzanne DeLapp de
Anya, Jessica Scarano and Breezy Johnson.

The Best
Song Award
went to “Be
the Hero” for
“Big Fish” at
McLean High
School. From
left: Chris
Oakley, Linus
Stroik and
Nora
Logsdon.

Cappies Awards Honor
High School Theater
he 16th Annual Cappies Gala honoring
high school theater was held Sunday,
June 7 at The Kennedy Center. Of the 39
awards, winning the top prizes were
Robinson Secondary School for the Best Play Award
for “Neverwhere,” and McLean High School for the
Best Musical Award for “Big Fish.” This year’s
Masters of Ceremony were Judy Bowns, Janie
Strauss and Ed Monk.
This year’s show included 58 public and private
high schools in Fairfax County, Arlington, Fauquier,
Loudoun, Montgomery, and Prince William coun-

T

ties, and the Cities of Falls Church, Alexandria,
Manassas and Washington, D.C. The Cappies season
extended from late October to early May.
The Cappies program was launched in the
summer of 1999 by Judy Bowns, the theatre arts
resource teacher with FCPS, and the late Bill
Strauss (director, Capitol Steps), in cooperation
with area theater teachers, for the purpose of
celebrating and bringing public acclaim to high
school theater.
— Steve Hibbard

The Lead Actor in a Musical
Award went to Alex Stone
for “Big Fish” at McLean
High School.

Be a part of our
Wellbeing pages,
the first week of
every month.
Delight in our
HomeLifeStyle
sections, the
second week of
every month.
Peek at the top
real estate sales,
glimpse over-thetop remodeling
projects, get practical suggestions
for your home.
Celebrate
students, camps,
schools,
enrichment
programs,
colleges and
more in our
A-plus:
Education,
Learning, Fun
pages, the third
week of every
month.

The Comic Actress in a Play Award went to
Vivian Vaeth for “Book of Days” at Langley
High School.
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The Special Effects Award went to “Big
Fish” at McLean High School to Kate
Callahan and Isabel Zapata.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Questions? E-mail
sales@connection
newspapers.com
or call
703-778-9431

“Me and My Dad”
To honor dad on Father’s Day, send us your
favorite snapshots of you with your dad and The
Connection will publish them in our Father’s
Day issue. Be sure to include some information
about what’s going on in the photo, plus your
name and phone number and town of
residence. To e-mail photos, send to:
editors@connectionnewspapers.com

Local Nursery Closing After 42 Years
~ Going Out of Business Sale ~
Trees &
Shrubs
40% OFF!
Kwanzan Cherries 7-9' 40% OFF
Sky Rocket Junipers 7-8' 50% OFF
Deodora Cedars 10-15' 50% OFF

Blooming Tropicals

25% OFF

Daylilies
Buy One,
Get One Free

Citrus Plants
Plants
All Japanese Citrus
25% OFF
OFF
25%
Maples

40% OFF

60
50-75% Off
Pottery

50% OFF Perennials
2014 & Prior

50% OFF RR Ties
Giftware 50% OFF

es
ENTIRE Stock
ric 8! Garden Chemicals ON SALE
P
0
t
s 20
All Bricks & Stones
we ce
o
L Sin
50% OFF

Shredded
40% OFF
OFF Bagged,
40%
Hardwood Mulch
Trees and
and
Trees
Siberian Iris
(3 cu. ft bags)
$3.49
Shrubs
Shrubs
Buy One,
50-60% OFF Leaf Mulch Get One Free
Select Trees $19.99 cu. yd.

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia
2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Follow
us:

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

703-573-5025

Open 7 days a week
See our Website for more sales:
www.cravensnursery.com

➠
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HomeLifeStyle

Repairs Trigger Remodel
Great Falls renovation evolves from basic,
needed repairs to an extensive familyfriendly remodel.
By John Byrd
ometimes a significant home
improvement starts with
small repair considerations.
In fact, as Roger Lataille, senior design consultant at Sun Design
Remodeling, recalls, his first discussion with Jeff and Sharon Roman of
Great Falls concerned how to solve a
water drainage problem.
“There were no gutters over the
three garage ports, and rain water
splash-back was causing the garage
doors to deteriorate,” Lataille said.
“Also, the front entrance was too exposed. And the original wooden deck
on the back of the house had decayed
so badly it wasn’t being used much at
all.”
Then there was the problem with The new portico lends needed definiwoodpeckers regularly attacking the tion to the entrance way of the Jeff and
house, a reflection of moisture build- Sharon Roman’s Great Falls home. The
up and bug-infestation under the metal-clad roof is visually unified with
home’s sprayed-on stucco exterior.
a garage overhang supported by decoYet rectifying these everyday dys- rative brackets.
functions turned out to be a comparatively small part of the Romans’ agenda, as
Situated on two rolling acres and surLataille soon discovered.
rounded by woodland, the home’s setting
As the conversation progressed, the out- provided a sprawling backdrop for an inlines for a sweeping, state-of-the-art door-outdoor solution.
makeover began to take shape even as the
Boasting a southwesterly view from the
home’s exterior was gradually re-imagined rear elevation, the existing rear deck was
as an architectural statement fully inte- usually bathed in soft sunsets on summer
grated with its setting.
evenings. The visual display was, likewise,
At 6,500 square feet, the nearly 20-year- available from the house — except the winold, six bedroom center hall Colonial of- dows were too small and the only exits to
fered considerable grandeur, yet the facade the outside converged in a recessed hyphen
lacked detail, definition, even warmth.
joining the two main blocks on the rear of
“There were a lot of distinctive architec- the house.
tural themes in place,” Lataille said. “Our
“Ironically, we’ve always loved spending
first concern is always helping the owner time outdoors,” Sharon said, “so it’s surprisarticulate a program that suits their goals, ing that we hadn’t changed the exterior of
and then initiating an effective collabora- the house in the 13 years we’ve lived here.”
tion process.”
During summer vacations at Deep Creek
With this in mind, the solutions proposed Lake in Maryland, however, the Romans
for the home’s front elevations came right discovered how much they enjoy sitting by
to the point. A metal-clad overhang sup- a fire pit on pleasant evenings. This revelaported by decorative brackets above the tion prompted thoughts of adding not only
garage doors not only re-directs rainwater a fire pit, but a screen porch on the rear of
into a discrete functional drainage system, the house — one that could be used from
but also gives the facade a unifying accent early spring and well into fall.
that ties in with the redesigned front en“I also pictured more natural light in the
trance.
back of the house,” Sharon Roman said. “A
The defective stucco cladding has been rear elevation with oversized windows and
replaced with sand-colored Hardiboard and doors that invites in the beauty all around
a stonework “water table” motif that scales us.”
back the mass of the looming three level
As the vision evolved, the Romans defacade, making the whole feel more inti- cided on a plan with four main components:
mate and approachable.
a 20-foot-by-15-foot screened porch, a 21foot-by-16-foot grilling deck, a ground level
LIKEWISE, on the rear elevation, oppor- sunken patio that exits from a lower level
tunities for self-expression quickly became room, and a stand-alone fire pit with seatinspirations.
ing for six.

S
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Photos by Greg Hadley

The spacious new screened porch demonstrates how highly durable
materials can be shaped to meet demanding aesthetics. The Ipe decking
chosen for the porch flooring is one of the one of the most enduring
natural hardwoods offered for outdoor surfaces; installed in a tongueand-groove pattern, it keeps out bugs more effectively than screen mesh.
The fiberglass charcoal screen, likewise, makes it hard to see the porch
interior from the outside.

Details
Sun Design Remodeling frequently sponsors
tours of recently remodeled homes as well as
workshops on home remodeling topics. Headquartered in Burke, the firm has a second office
in McLean. Call 703-425-5588 or visit
www.SunDesignInc.com for more.

“We were thinking ahead in many ways,”
Sharon Roman said. “Jeff and I have elderly parents, and a lot of family in the area.
A direct entrance to the lower level, for instance, might make it easy to convert the
space into an in-law suite if needed.”
Overall, the Romans sought the capacity
to comfortably entertain up to 40 or 50
people.
Of course, for a fete of that size — wellconstructed decking is essential. Phase one
to the new plan was, thus, a nod to necessity: re-design the decking system to accommodate traffic circulating from directions
never previously in the picture.
“We learned immediately that the concrete supporting the existing 20-year-old
deck hadn’t been properly set,” Lataille said.
“Also, to assure the durability of the deck’s
surface, we specified Trex instead of wood,
and narrowed the span between
undergirding joists from 16 inches to 12
inches.”
Structurally, the new decking is not only
an upgrade, but thoroughly necessary since
it’s now directly accessible through oversized double glass doors from the family
room, the dining room and the billiards
parlor. It’s also linked via a new flagstone
walkway to the both fire pit and the new
rear entrance to the lower level.
“Access to the outdoors from the house is
one of the most fundamental features of an

integrated indoor/outdoor solution,”
Lataille said. “Bringing the aesthetics of
nature into your daily life is a lifestyle
change. The goal is to create spaces that
can be easily maintained, yet allow owners
to comfortably extend the open-air season.”
THE SPACIOUS NEW screened porch
demonstrates how highly durable materials can be shaped to meet demanding aesthetics. The Ipe decking chosen as the porch
flooring, for instance, is not only one of the
most enduring materials offered for outdoor
surfaces, but — installed in a tongue-andgroove pattern — is more effective in keeping out bugs than a screen mesh
undergirding. Ipe, which is Brazilian walnut, was also specified for the porch handrails.
Meanwhile, the fiberglass charcoal screen
— which makes it hard to see the porch
interior from the outside — creates a cozy
sense of closure. Overhead, the fir-beaded
tongue-and-groove wood ceiling lends a
natural burnish to the open-air ambiance.
Taking the lead from other finish work
details, the design team installed a stone
work “water table” for the porch’s inside
wall — a textured backdrop for the widescreen TV.
Equipped with both overhead fans and
portable heaters, the outdoor room is habitable in all but the coldest days of winter.
“It’s really our preferred family room
now,” said Sharon Roman. “With overhead
fans, shades and other convenient adjustments, we can use the porch from early
spring to late fall.”
John Byrd (byrdmatx@comcast.net) has
been writing about home improvement topics
for 30 years.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

McLean Connection Sports Editor Jon Roetman
703-752-4031 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com

Sports
Photos by Craig Sterbutzel/The Connection

Langley senior striker Zach Meyers battles for the ball with Madison’s
Daniel Levetown (10) and the Langley boys’ soccer team won the 6A
Matt Genberg during the 6A North region championship match on June 5. North region title on Friday with a 2-1 victory over Madison.

Langley Boys’ Soccer Wins Region Championship
he Langley boys’ soccer team
won the first region championship in program history with a
2-1 victory over Madison on
June 5 at Langley High School.
After falling behind, Langley’s Jacob
Labovitz netted the equalizer and Sam
Golan scored the game-winner.
“It felt really good to win the region
title,” Langley senior Daniel Levetown
wrote in an email. “It was very surreal

T

for me. We were down most of the
game, and being able to come back and
win it in that fashion made it that much
better. Nevertheless, we set our goal on
winning the state championship. We
celebrated after the game, jumped
around a little and took some pictures,
but we quickly got back to work preparing for the next game. But we do
know that this is a very tough region
and that it’s an honor to take the title.”

The victory improved Langley’s record to
18-1-1, including a win against Fairfax in
the Conference 6 tournament final. The
Saxons are 15-0-1 since losing to McLean
on April 7.
“Langley has had some great teams in
the past and it’s a travesty if none of them
ever won the regional title,” Levetown
wrote. “I guess it’s up to us to set the record
straight and to show everyone what the
Langley soccer tradition is all about. I am

pleased that we were able to win the region title to represent Langley soccer and
all of the great Langley teams and players
in the past.”
Next up for the Saxons is a state semifinal match against 6A South runner-up
James River at 7 p.m. on Friday, June 12 at
Robinson Secondary School.
Langley’s last appearance in a state final
was 2004, when the Saxons lost 1-0 to West
Springfield.

Marshall Baseball Earns State Tournament Berth
“That’s indicative of having 11 seniors
[who] want to get back after it.”

Statesmen fall to
Stone Bridge in 5A
North region final.
By Jon Roetman
The Connection

he Marshall baseball team traveled
to face Patrick Henry on June 5,
qualified for the state tournament
with a 3-2 victory in the 5A North region
semifinals, and returned home from
Ashland around 11 p.m.
The following day, the Statesmen hosted
Stone Bridge for the region championship.
After digging out a 5-0 hole and briefly taking the lead, Marshall finished runner-up
on its home field, losing 10-7 on June 6.
After Stone Bridge dog-piled in celebration and trophies were awarded, Marshall
players and coaches met for a postgame talk
in right field.
What did head coach Aaron Tarr say to
the Statesmen?
“You don’t always have to tell them something, depending on how they react,” Tarr
said. “If they’re upset, or if they’re sad about
how things go, then you’ve got to say, ‘Hey,
we’re in states, let’s pick this back up.’ But

T
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Marshall catcher Mitch Blackstone
went 2-for-4 with an RBI during
the Statesmen’s 10-7 loss to Stone
Bridge in the 5A North region
championship game on June 6.
they’re more angry than sad, and angry guys
are going to come back to work hard on
Monday."

THE MARSHALL BASEBALL team fell
short of a region championship, but its season will continue after the Statesmen qualified for the state tournament for the first
time in more than 20 years.
“We’re pretty mad that we lost — especially to Stone Bridge, because we don’t like
losing to them,” Marshall senior Will Brooke
said. “[We’re] excited for states and hopefully we get a chance to play them again
[because] that’s what we all want to do.”
Before a potential rematch with Stone
Bridge, Marshall will face 5A South champion Hickory in the state semifinals at 3 p.m.
on Friday, June 12 at Lake Braddock Secondary School.
“It’s incredible,” Marshall senior catcher
Mitch Blackstone said. “My freshman year,
I had no thoughts about will this team ever
get to states, and certainly not my sophomore year.”
In 2012, Blackstone’s freshman year,
Marshall finished 12-8 and lost in the opening round of the AAA Northern Region
tournament. The following year, the Statesmen started 0-7 but caught fire late in the
year and reached the region semifinals
before losing to Lake Braddock. Last year,
after moving to 5A as part of the VHSL’s

six-class re-alignment, Marshall won the
Conference 13 championship and again
reached the region semifinals before losing to Stone Bridge and falling one victory
shy of the state tournament for a second
straight year.
This season, Marshall repeated as conference champion and secured a state berth
with Friday’s win over Patrick Henry. On
Saturday, despite a pair of pitching changes
in the first two innings and an early 5-0
deficit, the Statesmen continued to battle
and gave themselves a shot at a region title.
An RBI double by second baseman Justin
Han and a run-scoring single by Blackstone
cut the Marshall deficit to 5-2 in the third
inning. In the fifth inning, the Statesmen
scored four runs, including a game-tying
two-run single by first baseman Shane
Russell. Two batters later, Marshall took a
6-5 lead thanks to a Stone Bridge throwing
error.
MARSHALL’S LEAD was short-lived, however, as Stone Bridge scored three runs with
two outs in the top of the sixth and led for
the remainder of the game.
Marshall enters the state tournament
with a 20-6 record, having won 12 of its
last 13 games. Tarr said Brooke (Coastal
Carolina) will start on the mound against
Hickory on Friday.
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Calendar

Send announcements to north@connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is Friday
for the following week’s paper. Photos/artwork encouraged.

ONGOING
TUESDAY/JUNE 2 SATURDAY/JUNE 27

ART, MUSIC, THEATRE, ETC

“Happiness Is ?” 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.,
Tuesdays - Saturdays, June 2 – 27.
Vienna Art Center, 115 Pleasant
Street, NW, Vienna. Members of the
Vienna Arts Society exhibit and sell
original artworks in several
continuing shows in the area.

Mystery Book Club. 1 p.m. Oakton
Library, 10304 Lynnhaven Place,
Oakton. Join in the monthly
unraveling of a whodunit or thriller.
The June selection is the “Cuckoo’s
Calling” by J.K. Rowling and Robert
Galbraith. Adults.
Northern Faces, Let it Happen, No
Blitz - Concert. 7:30 p.m. Jammin
Java, 227 Maple Ave E, Vienna. No
Blitz is a four-piece American Rock
band based in Washington, D.C.
Their desire for a mid-90’s Alt Rock
revival is reflected in their dynamic
music. Tickets: $10. http://https://
jamminjava.com.

FRIDAYS-SUNDAYS/
JUNE 5-SEPT. 27
Vienna’s Summer on the Green
Concert Series. 6:30 p.m. Vienna
Town Green, 144 Maple Avenue E,
Vienna. Come out on the weekend
and listen to some good music. Full
schedule here: http://
www.viennava.gov/
DocumentCenter/View/2640

SUNDAYS/JUNE 7- AUG. 16
Great Falls Concerts on the Green.
Great Falls Village Centre Green.
Come out on Sundays and listen to
some live music. Full schedule here:
http://www.celebrategreatfalls.org/
concerts-on-the-green/.

THROUGH SATURDAY/JUNE 13
4 Artists Spring Show. The Frame
Factory Gallery, 212 Dominion Road,
NE, Vienna. 703-281-2350.
www.theframefactory1.com.

THROUGH SATURDAY/AUG. 1
What’s in Your Garden? Tuesdays Saturdays at the Vienna Arts Society
“Gallery in the Village Green”, 513
Maple Ave. W, Vienna. Featured
artist Loy McGaughy of Reston
exhibits a colorful collection of
watercolors inspired by her personal
photographs. The exhibition includes
more than a dozen other artists.

WEDNESDAY/JUNE 10

THURSDAY/JUNE 11
Tysons Summer Concert Series:
Gavin DeGraw. 7:15 p.m. The
Plaza at Tysons Corner, 1961 Chain
Bridge Road. A private, outdoor
performance from Gavin DeGraw as
well as fireworks and much more.
Tickets: http://
www.tysonscornercenter.com/
events/GavinDegraw
Artist’s Demonstration. 7:30 p.m.
Vienna Art Center, 115 Pleasant St.,
NW, Vienna. Mary Ellen Larkins,
whose exquisite glass jewelry is
featured in local galleries and at
C’Ville Arts in Charlottesville, will
demonstrate how she creates
landscapes on glass. Using enamels,
glass powder and frit, she achieves
intriguing results after several firings
in a kiln. Free.
Artists Meet for Coffee. 8:30-10 a.m.
Katie’s Coffeehouse, Georgetown
Pike, Great Falls. Local artists meet
for coffee and conversation.

FRIDAY/JUNE 12
The Marriage of Figaro. 7:30 p.m.
Wolf Trap, The Barns, 1645 Trap
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Road, Vienna. Sung in Italian with
English supertitles. Tickets: $32-$88.
www.wolftrap.org.
Playdate Cafe. 10 a.m. Great Falls
Library, 9830 Georgetown Pike,
Great Falls. Toys and play space for
children. Coffee and conversation for
grownups.
Drop-in Chess and Board Games.
3:30 p.m. Great Falls Library, 9830
Georgetown Pike, Great Falls. Dropin and play chess and assorted board
games. All skill levels and ages
welcome.
Pokemon League. 3 p.m. Patrick
Henry Library, 10304 Lynnhaven
Place, Oakton. Drop-in and play
Pokemon with your friends.
Great Decisions Foreign Policy
Series. 1 p.m. 9830 Georgetown
Pike, Great Falls. Foreign Policy
Association’s Great Decisions
program: Russia and the Near
Abroad. http://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/
branches/gf/.
Open Kitchen’s Summer Pies and
Tarts. 11 a.m.- 2 p.m. Open Kitchen,
7115 Leesburg Pike #107, Falls
Church. In this hands-on class, Chef
Quientina will guide you through the
creation of three seasonal pies and
tarts as you master the perfect flaky
piecCrust, whip up fresh pastry
cream, toast homemade meringue
frosting and more. $79. http://
openkitchen-dcmetro.com.
Kayak Tour- Sunset over
Riverbend. 5 p.m. Riverbend Park,
8700 Potomac Hills Street, Great
Falls. Experience the end of the day
with an upper Potomac River tour.
Get started with the basics and in a
short time you will be maneuvering
through the water. Download waiver
from http://1.usa.gov/1aubG3L and
bring to tour.

SATURDAY/JUNE 13
Dance for Everyone. 7-11:30 p.m.

Father’s Day Fun
SUNDAY/JUNE 21
Father’s Day Family Fishing. 5-7 p.m. Riverbend Park, 8700 Potomac
Hills Street, Great Falls. Celebrate Father’s Day at Riverbend Park with
fishing. The cost is $8 per person and includes supplies and equipment or
you may bring your own rod and reel. All fish caught will be released. 703759-3211.
Father’s Day Cruises. 1, 3, 5, & 7 p.m. Lake Accotink Park, 7500 Accotink
Park Road, Springfield. Spot soaring eagles and sunbathing turtles while
enjoying a 30-minute cruise aboard the Lake Accotink Park tour boat.
Reservations are required. Arrive 20 minutes before your cruise time to
pick up your reserved tickets and get ready for boarding time. The fee is $3
for Dad, $6 for other adults, $4 for children ages three and up. For
information and to make a reservation, call 703-569-0285.
Antique Car Show. 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 3650 Historic Sully Way, Chantilly.
Celebrate Father’s Day at Sully’s 42nd Annual Antique Car Show with more
than 400 antique and classic cars. You can buy the car of your dreams at
the Car Corral or search for the perfect accessory in the flea market with
more than 100 ven–dors. Treat Dad to a delicious lunch and get your toes
tapping to music reminiscent of the heyday of these classic automobiles. A
tour of the first floor of the 1794 house is included. No reservations are
required. The cost is $10 for adults, $8 for seniors, and $7 for children. For
more information, call 703-437-1794.
Father’s Day Golf Tournament. 9 a.m. Oak Marr Golf Course, 3200
Jermanstown Street, Oakton. For ages 8-17, young competitors will be
playing with their fathers in a two-person scramble format tournament.
There will be trophies awarded for each age category. The registration will
begin on June 1. The cost is $40 per team and is due at the time of
registration. For information, call 703-255-5390.
Sunrise Kayak Tour. 7-9 a.m. Riverbend Park, 8700 Potomac Hills Street,
Great Falls. Enjoy breathtaking views as the summer sun rises over the
Potomac River. Paddle with a naturalist and learn about the historical and
natural beauty of this island-dotted section of the Potomac. The cost is $38
and includes one and two person kayaks. For information, call 703-7593211.

Colvin Run Dance Hall, 10201 Colvin
Run Road, Great Falls. Dancing to a
DJ’d mix music mix including Latin,
ballroom, swing (West & East Coast),
hustle, country and more. Pre-dance
classes taught by Adam King.
Beginner salsa 7-7:45 p.m. Beginner
Bachata 7:45-8:30 p.m. $15 includes
dance, optional classes, and
refreshments.
National Get Outdoors Day. 10 a.m.
- 4 p.m. Great Falls National Park,

9200 Old Dominion Drive, McLean.
National Get Outdoor Day event will
offer opportunities for families to
experience outdoor activities.

SUNDAY/JUNE 14
Falls Walk. 12:30-1 p.m. Great Falls
National Park, 9200 Old Dominion
Drive, McLean. Join a ranger for a
fun 30 minute stroll along the vistas
of Great Falls.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

For a free digi-

tal subscription
to one or all
of the 15
Connection
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SUNDAY LITURGY SCHEDULE:
Saturday Vigil: 5:30 PM
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 AM
1:30 PM Spanish Liturgy

5312 North 10th Street,
Arlington, Virginia 22205
Parish Office: 703-528-6276

PARISH WEBSITE:
www.stannchurch.org

Be the first to
know – get your
paper before it
hits the press.
Complete digital
replica of the
print edition,
including photos
and ads, delivered weekly
to your e-mail
box.
Questions?
E-mail:
goinggreen@
connection
newspapers.com

All Are
Welcome!

DAILY EUCHARIST:
Weekdays
Monday-Friday, 8:30 AM
Saturday, 8:30 AM

To highlight your Faith Community, call Karen at 703-778-9422

You Can Make a Difference
Cats benefit from being in a foster home. We need
long- and short-term fosters for cats of all ages,
mothers with litters and kittens on their own.

Consider Fostering
visit our website, click on Participate

Adopt/Donate/Volunteer at www.lostdogrescue.org

SPECIAL CONNECTIONS CALENDAR
Advertising Deadlines are the previous Thursday unless noted.

JUNE
Father’s Day is June 21
6/24/2015.....................................Independence Day Preview
6/24/2015...Professional Profiles & Business in the Community

JULY
7/1/2015.....................................................................Wellbeing
7/8/2015............................................................HomeLifeStyle
7/15/2015...............................................A+ Camps & Schools
7/22/2015.........................................................Pet Connection
7/29/2015..Professional Profiles & Business in the Community

AUGUST
8/5/2015....................................................................Wellbeing
8/12/2015..........................................................HomeLifeStyle
8/19/2015.............A+ Camps & Schools – Back to School –
Private Schools
8/26/2015.............Newcomers & Community Guide Pullout
E-mail sales@connectionnewspapers.com for more information.

AwardWinning

Newspapers & Online

703-778-9431
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Reaching Suburban Washington’s Leading Households
• Alexandria Gazette Packet
• Arlington Connection
• Burke Connection
• Centre View
• Chantilly Connection

• Fairfax Connection
• Fairfax Station/Clifton/Lorton Connection
• Great Falls Connection
• McLean Connection
• Mount Vernon Gazette

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

• Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
• Potomac Almanac
• Reston Connection
• Springfield Connection
• Vienna/Oakton Connection
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Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls
• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

Employment

703-778-9411
Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday 11 a.m.

Classified

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls
• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
26 Antiques

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for STERLING,
MEN'S WATCHES,
JEWELRY, COSTUME JEWELRY,
FURNITURE, PAINTINGS AND CLOCKS.
Schefer Antiques
703-241-0790
theschefers@cox.net

101 Computers

101 Computers

HDI

703-778-9411
Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

HOST FAMILIES NEEDED NOW
FOR JUST 20 DAYS IN JULY!
Welcome a French Exchange Student!
• Great cultural experience
• English-speaking
• Bring their own spending money
• Have insurance
• Families compensated $125/week
• You don’t need to speak French
EMAIL KAREN TODAY! ksweer@aol.com • Or call: (717) 795-7089
PLEASE HELP!! Merci beaucoup • Website: www.LEC-USA.com

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

21580
Atlantic Blvd.
#120
Sterling,
VA 20166

JENNIFER SMITH ❖ Serving the Area Since 1995
➣ Speed Up Slow
Computers
➣ Virus Removal
➣ Computer Setup
➣ Help with Windows 8

571-265-2038

703-444-7804
www.VAGoldBuyers.com

Latinos como tú sirviendo a nuestra comunidad

Jennifer@HDIComputerSolutions.com

Educational Internships

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO
21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Unusual opportunity to learn many
aspects of the newspaper business.
Internships available in reporting,
photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for
adults considering change of career.
Unpaid. E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

Newspapers & Online

CLASSIFIED

DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ........................... Tues @ noon
E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT

DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
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ABC LICENSE
Gaijin Ramen Shop, LLC trading as Gaijin Ramen Shop,
3800 Lee Highway, Unit C, Arlington, VA 22207. The above
establishment is applying to
the VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
CONTROL (ABC) for a Beer,
Wine and Mixed Beverage license to sell or manufacture
alcoholic beverages. TuVan
Phom, member
NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be
submitted to ABC no later that
30 days from the publishing
date of the first of two required
newspaper legal notices.
objections should be registered at www.abc.virginia.gov
or 800-552-3200.

Zone 1: The Reston Connection
The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
The Burke Connection
The Fairfax Connection
The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet
The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection
The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Please Check
Kenneth B.
Column
Next Week!
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NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEES’
SALE OF PROPERTY OWNED BY HUNTER MILL WEST,
L.C.
LOCATED AT
10736 SUNSET HILLS ROAD, VIENNA, VIRGINIA
SALE TO BE HELD AT THE FAIRFAX COUNTY CIRCUIT
COURT
JUNE 18, 2015, AT 4:00 P.M.
In execution of a certain Credit Line Deed of Trust and Security
Agreement dated November 19, 2008, and recorded November 20, 2008 in Deed Book 20183 at Page 0376 among the
land records of Fairfax County, Virginia (the “Deed of Trust”),
made by HUNTER MILL WEST, L.C., a Virginia limited liability
company, now securing CATJEN LLC, a Virginia limited liability
company (the “Noteholder”), default having occurred in the
payment of the debt secured thereby, and being instructed to
do so by the Noteholder, the undersigned Substitute Trustees,
will offer for sale the property described below at public auction
by the main entrance to the Fairfax County Circuit Court,
located at 4110 Chain Bridge Rd, Fairfax, VA 22030 on June
18, 2015,
beginning at 4:00 p.m.
The real property encumbered by the Deed of Trust that will be
offered for sale by the Substitute Trustees is commonly known
as 10736 Sunset Hills Road (Tax Identification Number: 018302-0004) located in Vienna, Fairfax County, Virginia, as more
particularly described in the Deed of Trust, and all improvements, fixtures, easements and appurtenances thereto (the
“Property”).
TERMS OF SALE
ALL CASH. The Property will be offered for sale “AS IS,
WHERE IS” and will be conveyed by Substitute Trustees’ Deed
(the “Substitute Trustees’ Deed”) subject to all encumbrances,
rights, reservations, rights of first refusal, conveyances, conditions, easements, restrictions, and all recorded and
unrecorded liens, if any, having priority over and being superior
to the Deed of Trust, as they may lawfully affect the Property.
The Substitute Trustees and the Beneficiary disclaim all warranties of any kind, either express or implied for the Property,
including without limitation, any warranty relating to the zoning,
condition of the soil, extent of construction, materials, habitability, environmental condition, compliance with applicable laws,
fitness for a particular purpose and merchantability. The risk of
loss or damage to the Property shall be borne by the successful bidder from and after the date and time of the sale.
Obtaining possession of the Property shall be the sole responsibility of the successful bidder (the “Purchaser”).
A bidder’s deposit of $150,000.00 (the “Deposit”) by certified or
cashier’s check shall be required by the Substitute Trustees for
such bid to be accepted. The Substitute Trustees reserve the
right to prequalify any bidder prior to the sale and/or waive the
requirement of the Deposit. Immediately after the sale, the successful bidder shall execute and deliver a memorandum of sale
with the Substitute Trustees, copies of which shall be
available for inspection immediately prior to the sale, and shall
deliver to the Substitute Trustees the Deposit and the memorandum of sale. The balance of the purchase price shall be
paid by the Purchaser. Settlement shall occur within thirty (30)
days after the sale date, TIME BEING OF THE
ESSENCE with regard to the Purchaser’s obligation.
Settlement shall take place at the offices of Venable LLP, 8010
Towers Crescent Drive, Suite 300, Tysons Corner, Virginia
22182 or other mutually agreed location. Purchaser shall also
pay all past due real estate taxes, rollback taxes, water rents,
water permit renewal fees (if any) or other
municipal liens, charges and assessments, together with penalties and interest due thereon. The Purchaser shall also pay
all settlement fees, title examination charges, title charges and
title insurance premiums, all recording costs (including the
state grantor’s tax and all state and county recordation fees,
clerk’s filing fees, congestion relief fees and transfer
fees and taxes), auctioneer’s fees and/or bid premiums, and
reasonable attorneys’ fees and disbursements incurred in the
preparation of the deed of conveyance and other settlement
documentation.
The Purchaser shall be required to sign an agreement at settlement waiving any cause of action Purchaser may have
against the Substitute Trustees, and/or the Beneficiary for any
condition with respect to the Property that may not be in compliance with any federal, state or local law, regulation
or ruling including, without limitation, any law, regulation and
ruling relating to environmental contamination or hazardous
wastes. Such agreement shall also provide that if notwithstanding such agreement, a court of competent jurisdiction
should permit such a claim to be made, such
agreement shall serve as the overwhelming primary factor in
any equitable apportionment of response costs or other liability. Nothing herein shall release, waive or preclude any claims
the Purchaser may have against any person in possession or
control of the Property.
If any Purchaser fails for any reason to complete settlement as
provided above, the Deposit shall be forfeited and applied to
the costs of the sale, including Trustees’ fees, and the balance,
if any, shall be delivered to the Beneficiary to be applied by the
Beneficiary against the indebtedness secured by and other
amounts due under the Deed of Trust in accordance with
the Deed of Trust or applicable law or otherwise as the Beneficiary shall elect. There shall be no refunds. Such forfeiture
shall not limit any rights or remedies of the Substitute Trustees
or the Beneficiary with respect to any such default. If the Property is resold, such re-sale shall be at the risk and the cost of
the defaulting bidder, and the defaulting bidder shall be liable
for any deficiency between its bid and the successful bid at the
re-sale as well as the costs of conducting such re-sale. Immediately upon conveyance by the Substitute Trustees of the
Property, all duties, liabilities and obligations of the Substitute
Trustees, if any, with respect to the Property so conveyed shall
be extinguished, except as otherwise provided by applicable
law.
Henry F. Brandenstein, Jr., Substitute Trustee
Patrick W. Lincoln, Substitute Trustee
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
Henry F. Brandenstein, Jr., Esq.
Venable LLP
8010 Towers Crescent Drive, Suite 300
Tysons Corner, Virginia 22182
(703) 760-1600
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GUTTER

Home & Garden

GUTTER

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned
Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

Hand and Hand
Handyman
General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial
Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry
Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning
Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios
HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

IMPROVEMENTS

A&S CONSTRUCTION
Bathrooms, Kitchens,
Flooring, complete
remodeling.

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting
We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

Phone: 703-887-3827 Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com
www.rncontractors.com

No jobs too large or small

Free est. 37 yrs exp. Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
screened) • Erosion &
Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

MASONRY

Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

Licensed
Insured

Alfredo’s Construction Company, Inc.

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

LAWN SERVICE

•Concrete Driveways
•Patios •Sidewalks
•Stone •Brick

LAWN SERVICE

LAWN ENFORCEMENT SVCS., LLC

Flower Garden Delight
Est 1995

Prompt Reliable Service
Seasonal plantings & garden
maintenance to suite your
personal taste
Lic & Ins

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.

LAWN SERVICE
MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES
Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

703-802-0483

J.E.S. Services

Phone:

VA: (703) 698-0060 • MD: (301) 316-1603
www.alfredosconstructioncompany.com

BRICK AND STONE

lawnenforcementservices@yahoo.com
For All Your Lawn Care Needs

Stacey 703-242-2421

A&S Landscaping

MASONRY

Lic. & Ins
potomac-masonry.com

703-237-0921

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

- Ralph Waldo
Emerson

New Installations & Repairs
Stone - Flagstone - Brick - Concrete
FREE ESTIMATES!!

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE
You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!

♦ Mowing
♦ Mulching
♦ Spring & Fall ♦ Fertilization Programs
Clean-up
♦ Power Washing

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

703-863-7465

703-498-8526

A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

703-296-6409

R&N Carpentry

The reward
of a thing
well done, is
to have done it.

Potomac Masonry

The HANDYMAN

Residential/Commercial • Licensed & Insured

IMPROVEMENTS

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon

LANDSCAPING

IMPROVEMENTS

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

IMPROVEMENTS

CONTRACTORS.com

connectionnewspapers.com

703-778-9411

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900
www.custommasonry.info

Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed
PAVING

PAVING

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION
Walkways, Patios, Driveways,
Flagstone, Concrete
FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed, Insured, Bonded
703-250-6231
TREE SERVICE

TREE SERVICE

Your neighborhood company since 1987

Picture Perfect
(703) 590-3187

Remodeling Bathrooms, Kitchens & Basements
Exterior & Interior Repair, Painting, Carpentry,
Wood Rot, Drywall, All Flooring, Decks
•FREE Estimates
•FAST & Reliable Service

•EASY To schedule
•NO $$$ DOWN!

703-912-6886

Quality Tree Service
& Landscaping

Landscaping & Construction

Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured.

Free Estimates - Fully Licensed & Insured

Spring Cleanup...

• Planting & Landscaping Design
• Drainage & Water Problems
• Concrete Driveways, Replacement or New
• Patios and Walks • Masonry Work or Dry Laid
• Paver, Flagstone, Brick, any style you choose
• Retaining walls of all types

Tree removal, topping & pruning,
shrubbery trimming, mulching,
leaf removal, planting, hauling,
gutter cleaning, retaining walls,
drainage problems, etc.

All work Guaranteed

25 years of experience – Free estimates

http://www.pphionline.com/

Nothing is too small to know, and
nothing too big to attempt.

“If it can be done, we can do it”

-William Van Horne

Handyman Services Available

Licensed – Bonded – Insured

703-868-5358

24 Hour Emergency
Tree Service
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